Adding Quality to Life One Sail at a Time

CRAB's "First 22A float" in the Annapolis St. Patrick's Day Parade
Leprechauns love CRAB

March Newsletter
Staying in Touch with CRAB's Friends

Recent & Upcoming Events
The beginning of the 2018 sailing season is drawing closer! At CRAB
headquarters we continue to apply for grants, schedule groups for weekday
sailing, and execute the strategy for the new Adaptive Boating Center!
This past Sunday, CRAB had a boat in the Annapolis St. Patrick's Day Parade.
CRAB President Brad LaTour was joined by 3 of his lovely daughters and their
friends to wave at all the thousands of parade watchers. Thanks to Fleet Director
George Pappas for piloting our "float" through the crowded, narrow streets.

The launching of the boats from Whitehall Marina will take place at the the end of
this month, and we are gearing up for volunteer skipper training. If you are a
verified volunteer and have not been able to sign up for the Skipper Refresher
Day, please take the time to do so today. It will provide you with a update on the
First 22A's operations, as well as guest boarding and sailing procedures.
Other news includes names changes to two longtime CRAB events. The Don
Backe Memorial CRAB Cup will now be the Don Backe Memorial CRAB Regatta;
and, the famous Boatyard Bar and Grill Regatta to benefit CRAB will now be The
CRAB Cup. CRAB secured a title sponsor for the first time this year, Volvo Cars
Annapolis, so a name change was due. Same great events, just new names.

Triple Crown Trophy of
Charity Sailing
The three major charity sailing events in
Annapolis, Maryland are pleased to
announce the sponsorship of the Weems
& Plath Triple Crown of Charity Sailing.
The CRAB Cup, The Leukemia Cup, and
The Hospice Cup will jointly promote
participation in their three sailing races
and the awarding of the Weems & Plath
Triple Crown of Charity Trophy to the
skipper finishing highest in all three races
while raising the most funds for the three
charities. A special formula will determine
the champion skipper!
Read the entire press release HERE

Fleet Prep Day - March 24th
Come help prepare the fleet for the 2018
sailing season on March 24th. We need to
lightly sand the bottom of six boats, hankon the sails, and prepare them for the
season. Starts at 10 am and lunch will be
provided. Many hands make light
work...get some exercise, meet new
friends, and have fun too!
Sign up HERE

Volunteer Spotlight on Caroline Foster
(Photo of Caroline & Doug Foster and a friend watching them)

How long have you been volunteering with CRAB?
This will be my third year.
How did you find out about CRAB?
I've been fairly active in the Annapolis sailing community for many years
and have worked with Spinsheet who is a supporter of CRAB.
In what way do you volunteer for CRAB?
I work behind the scenes doing graphic design and marketing. I have
collaborated on the last two brochures and am currently working on CRAB's
2017 Annual Report which will be released soon.
Do you have a favorite memory?
My first experience participating in one of the CRAB events was incredible.
It was a gorgeous day and there was a large turnout. I've never seen such an
enthusiastic group of people from every age and aspect of life. They were
thrilled to be there and delighted to go sailing! I heard from many
participants that this is the one time they get to feel SPEED and they are in
control of it. It's a huge enabler for many of them. Smiles all around!
Most recent sailing adventure?
I just finished the first few legs of the 2018 World ARC sailing for 2 months
and well over 2,000 miles from St. Lucia to the Galapagos on a friend's Hylas
54. The highlights of the trip were the beautiful, remote San Blas Islands and
the Panama Canal Transit. And of course the sea lions, marine iguanas,
tortoises, bobbies and snorkeling in the Galapagos. The sea and weather were
kind to us the entire trip.
Anything else you'd like to say?
I'm really looking forward to working with CRAB this year. The organization
has grown so much in the past couple years...new faces, new boats...it's very
exciting to see!

Skippers Save the Date!
Skipper Refresher Day
April 13th-14th
Come out to get a quick refresher on the new F22A's as we begin the 2018 season.
Pick one day for a 90-minute session preparing and sailing the First 22A with guests.
Participation strongly encouraged. Crew welcome to attend.

Recovering Warrior Sailing Clinic
Do you know any veterans who would like to learn how
to sail? CRAB will be holding a clinic for recovering
warriors on May 16-17th. There is space for 18
warriors, but the spots won't last long!
Two full days of instruction and sailing at Sandy Point
State Park. Lunch, water and snacks provided both
days; dinner sponsored by Wounded Warrior Project on
Wednesday night. Hotel sponsorship possible.
If you know of anyone interested, please have them
contact Sarah@crabsailing.org

Guests
You can register for events
on our event pages. This
will allow CRAB to contact
you if the event has to be
cancelled due to weather.
Learn more.

Supporting CRAB
If you would like to support
CRAB financially or make
a boat donation in support
of our mission and
programs please click
here Learn more.

Volunteers
Are you a Verified
Volunteer? Check out the
Signup Genius page for all
the upcoming volunteer
opportunities.
Learn more.

Donate Today!
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